
 

 

 Developing an Aspen Agroforestry System for Scotland 

 

Introduction 
Eadha Enterprises (“Eadha” is the old gaelic name for aspen) is the UK’s leading aspen conservation 

charity, based in Renfrewshire.  Eadha’s main focus has been developing a native aspen conservation 

project and researching, promoting and trialing the use of aspen in productive forestry, and reclamation, 

rewilding and community woodlands.  Eadha is conducting a number of field trials and demonstration 

projects including agroforestry.  Eadha is also working in partnership with a number of landowners to 

develop innovative aspen agroforestry systems.   

There has been renewed interest in agroforestry generally, in the farming sector, with benefits being 

recognised of increased sustainability and productivity.  Agroforestry can take various forms including: 

 

• Individual trees 

• Clumps of trees 

• Shelterbelts 

• Rows 

• Riparian strips 
 

Whilst agroforestry falls into two categories, silvo-pastoral and silvo-arable, utilising any of the above 

forms, we recognise silvo-pastoral systems as the most appropriate for aspen especially in an upland 

setting where the use of aspen can be particular advantageous. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shieling Wood Pasture, Glen Strathfarrar, Invernesshire; Kate Holl SNH 

 

 



New highly reputable research in Scotland, Northern Ireland and Wales has confirmed that there are many 

benefits of agroforestry which are outlined in the box below. 

 

 

Why Aspen? 
Aspen is most suited for use in an agroforestry/wood pasture system for a number of reasons: 

 

� Is one of the fastest growing native species; 

� Casts a light shade compared to other species; 

� Has soil regeneration properties; 

� Can stabilise slopes with extensive lateral root system; 

� Supports more biodiversity than all other native species, including rare and 

threatened species; 

� Is one of the most palatable and nutrient dense tree species; 

� Suckering mechanism enhances productivity and provides additional forage; 

� Can be used to stabilise steep slopes and remediate soil erosion and slippage. 

 

More About Aspen 
Aspen is Scotland’s only native poplar tree. It is the pioneer species being the first to colonise the British 

Isles following the last Ice Age.  It is tolerant of a wide range of site conditions, able to grow on thin and 

nutrient poor soils.  Indeed it does not require the ectomycorrhizal fungi associations to be present in the 

soil for successful establishment and can therefore be planted on long term deforested and depleted soils.   

It has a wide altitudinal range, growing from shoreline to 550m.  It can also be grown successfully on the 

coast as it is salt tolerant.  Aspen’s tolerance also extends to soil chemistry.  It can grow in relatively acid 

conditions and can help to neutralise such soils over time.   

REDUCED COSTS 

� Increases in forage- “tree hay” 

� Reduced supplementary feeding, concentrate and licks 

� Reduced indoor overwintering/lambing 

 

IMPROVED PRODUCTIVITY 

� Improved livestock welfare and therefore increased productivity/reduced mortality through  

o Shelter from heat, wind and rain, especially during lambing  

o Frost protection, 

o Drought protection 

o Shade 

o Reduced pest load from increased natural predation 

� Extended growing season of sward (20% increase in pasture growth) 

� Mitigation against extreme weather events 

� Secondary crop – woody biomass 

� Improved sward in boggy areas drying effects of trees 

 

IMPROVED SUSTAINABILITY AND RESILIENCE 

• Improved ecology (biodiversity, soils, water quality) 

• Increased carbon storage and sequestration (19% more carbon stored in soil beneath woodland 

than pasture) 

• Enhanced landscape and legacy 

• Increased water infiltration (60 times greater beneath trees than pasture) – reduced runoff and 

flooding 

• Stabilisation of riverbanks and reduced poaching 

 



 

Aspen is nationally rare and of conservation concern.  It rarely sets seed and historically there has been 

very limited planting stock of local provenance available.  Eadha has been addressing this by taking a clonal 

forestry approach to tree production and working with a micropropagation lab to produce large quantities 

of a large clonal range. 

  

Clones 
Eadha has built up a nationally important collection of aspen clones from a wide geographical and 

topographical range across Scotland.  Each clone has evolved as a genetically unique specimen with 

unique growth characteristics and tolerances to different physical conditions. Eadha is developing field 

trials in different environments and under different conditions, to test the clones in a range of applications 

to identify superior clones.  However, in clonal forestry it is crucial to create plantings with a sufficiently 

diverse genetic range and the clone collection enables us to establish resilient and sustainable systems.   

 

Design 
It is recommended that aspen is planted to mimic how it is found growing in the wild.  Either single trees 

or stands of single clones planted in discrete blocks would be appropriate and this will also allow a 

comparison of clonal performance for each particular site.  This will inform future restocking and 

expansion including other projects in the wider geographical area.  There can be significant genetic 

variation between different clones which dictates everything from growth rates, form and timing of spring 

flush to timber properties. 

 

However, for the future survival of this species in Scotland, sexual preproduction needs to occur and new 

clones created.  Surviving clones in the wild are typically isolated (especially in the south of Scotland) and 

are therefore not given the opportunity to cross-pollinate.  Planting an agroforestry with a range of male 

and female clones randomly mixed, will provide suitable conditions for future seed production. 

 

 
Aspen Clonal Mosaic in North America 

 

 

Aspen can be selected for particularly challenging sites for example, where there are issues of exposure, 

thin, degraded or overgrazed soils, wet and marginal land, high elevation sites and steep slopes.  In these 

circumstances it has an advantage over other native species and can help address problem areas. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Potential Aspen Agroforestry Systems 
Although there have been some agroforestry trials in Scotland over the last couple of decades, notably by 

the James Hutton Institute (JHI) at Glensaugh, this practice has never been taken up widely by individual 

farmers and landowners.  Although there is no historical precedence for the use of aspen in agroforestry 

in Scotland, there are examples of it being used in Norway and we can also take cues from poplar systems 

on the continent.  Old British etchings illustrate that aspen was once pollarded here suggesting sustainable 

harvesting and its possible selection as a wood pasture species.  However even if aspen was part of such 

a system, it would be unlikely that any trees would have survived given that aspen is short lived and any 

suckers would have been grazed out.   

 

 

 

 

 
Poplar Wood Pasture in Eastern 

Europe         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Low density Planting 

Pollarded aspen in Norway, with branches tied to                                                                 

trunks to dry for winter fodder 

 

Low density planting (200 or 400 trees/hectare) 

otherwise known as wood pasture is a traditional 

system for which there is evidence across Scotland, 

and with some remnants still visible to this day (see 

front page image).  In traditional wood pasture 

systems, trees were typically pollarded above 

browsing height at 3m to produce supplementary 

feeding for livestock. 



 

 

“Polar Culture” in Central France 

 

Pollarding aspen trees can stimulate suckering which can be managed to the benefit of the overall system.  

Trials in Germany have indicated that where a crop of aspen is harvested (cut at ground level) after 10 

years, as much as 45 stems/tree on average can regenerate.   This will natural self-thin over time however 

this can be exploited in the short term for forage. 

 

 
Tree Protection – Individual Trees 

Sheep 

For individual tree protection against sheep grazing, Forestry Commission guidance (Best Practice 

Guidance for Land Regeneration, BPG Note 12) suggests that for regular grazing, 1.8m height tree guards 

are used with two stout posts.  However, consultation with the James Hutton Institute who manage the 

Glensaugh Agroforestry trial in Perthshire successfully used 1.2m tree guards with a single stout post 

(roundwood sheep stake) in tandem with a single standard tree stake. 

 

At Glensaugh, the tree tubes were replaced with tree netting once the trees were well enough established 

to support the netting and without bending to the weight of a leaning sheep.  For the aspen this would be 

between 8 and 10 years.  At this time the trees would likely fill the tubes which can trap moisture and 

cause rot.  They would need to be removed at this time anyway. 

 

Maintenance is the key for an agroforestry system to be successful.  However in this time the stakes may 

be susceptible to breakage and rot and will therefore need to be monitored and replaced on an ongoing 

basis.  Protection from sheep would also protect against any Roe Deer incursions without the need for a 

perimeter fence. 



 

       Trees with netting at Glensaugh (JHI)                                                                 Thicket of Ramets  

 

The fence posts are likely to be in good enough condition to be reused for the netting without the need 

for additional stakes. 

Cattle 

According to BPG Note 12, individual tree protection for cattle would require 1.8 m high steel netting with 

2–3 stout stakes which would render this unviable other than for specimen trees.  The JHI advised that at 

their research station, cattle were only introduced once the trees were well established at about 20 years 

of age.  It is recommended that a similar approach is adopted. 

 

Clumps or Clonal Blocks 

 

Eadha is planting its first aspen agroforestry trial and demonstration site at Craigengillan Estate in East 

Ayrshire.  Here, the 7 hectare site will showcase the Galloway clone collection and will be laid out with 

fenced field enclosures protecting clumps of 5 trees for each clone.  The enclosures which measure 6m x 

6m will comprise of rylock netting with an additional two timber rails.  The trees will also be protected 

against deer using 1.2m tubes supported by stakes.  This will be sufficiently robust for cattle as well as 

sheep.  The site is open to the public by appointment.  

 

Costs 
The upfront establishment costs of both individual trees and larger enclosures protecting clumps are inevitably high 

at around £25/tree.  However the high upfront costs have got to be balanced by the long term benefits of more 

trees in the countryside and the ecosystem services they provide, the value of which is often less easy to quantify 

(see below). 

 

Harvesting Regime 
The management regime to be adopted very much depends on the landowner’s priorities.  There will be 

a trade-off between cutting regularly (every 2-6 years) to promote leafy growth or less frequently (8-15 

years) to promote woody material for biomass use assuming fuel logs rather than chipping are desired.  

While low density planting does not typically lead to the growth of good quality timber, regular pruning 

and harvesting branches will improve timber quality. 

 

For biochar use, relatively thin branches would be required which would necessitate a regular harvesting 

regime (every 2-6 years).  Biochar would need to be cut in the winter before the sap has risen as opposed 

to summer harvesting for fodder. 

 



For fodder (dried leaves and bark), small branches would need to be cut in late summer and stored over 

winter.  Trees can be designated for different uses or alternatively, different pruning regimes trialled on 

a single tree to provide for a range of uses.  For example, side branches could be removed on a 2-6 year 

rotation leaving a leader to be harvested on a 15 year rotation for biomass to be cut in winter. (In Norway 

branches are harvested on a 5 year cycle to be dried for forage.) This would mimic the traditional 

“Shredded Tree” variant of pollarding practiced in medieval times where side branches are repeatedly 

cropped leaving a tuft at the top to provide forage, and timber.  This pruning will also give better timber 

quality. 

 

For timber and/or woodfuel the trees can be felled 

(coppiced) on 15 year rotation.  Once the tree 

protection infrastructure is removed it is 

recommended that trees are manually felled to 

avoid the use of heavy machinery which may damage 

the pasture.  Timber can then be removed by heavy 

horse to minimise impacts.  Tree protection 

infrastructure would then be replaced to protect 

regrowth.  On average, two shoots are likely to 

regrow from each stump.  After a couple of year’s 

growth the weaker of the two should be cut, leaving 

a single stem. 

 

It is recommended that clonal blocks are harvested 

on a rolling programme to provide a continuous 

supply of wood products.  This will also maximise 

biodiversity value.  If there is a plentiful supply of 

labour including volunteers, it may be appropriate 

and viable to consider hand pruning.  This would be 

a low impact method (see photo below). 

 

 

 

 

          Pruning (Shredding) by hand (JHI, Glensaugh) 

Pollarding will promote suckering, however, without protection, any sucker growth will immediately be 

grazed by livestock and will not regenerate.  To protect suckers, temporary fencing would need to be 

erected around individual trees.  This fencing would be provided in addition to individual tree protection 

and erected following the installation of the tree netting, whereby selected fence posts supporting the 

tree netting at perimeter trees within the block could be utilised saving any additional fence posts.  In 

conjunction with pollarding, the temporary deer fencing could be rotated block by block every 3-5 years 

and erected around each new block following pollarding.  Redundant tree guards or netting could be 

reused for protection of selected suckers for growing on for timber or to replace any losses of the original 

trees. 

 

Fenced enclosures protecting clumps would enable a thicket of suckers to develop beneath the trees and 

the fences could be temporarily opened up to allow access for grazing.   

 

 

 

 



 

 

Harvesting Options for Production of Small Roundwood 

 

 

Aspen Woodland/Shelterbelts 
An alternative to the traditional low density wood pasture system would be to establish aspen woodland 

and shelterbelts at typical densities for native woodland creation (1600 trees/hectare).  The establishment 

costs for such systems are much lower than for individual trees or enclosed clumps.  Further savings can 

be made if existing fencing can be utilised for example adjacent to an existing area of enclosed 

woodland/forestry.   However, it would be 15 years before stock could gain access to the woodland for 

grazing.  The optimum management prescription for aspen woodland for conservation objectives would 

also be consistent with the requirements of agroforestry.  A coppice with standards system could be 

adopted, with selective thinning at 15 years.  This will provide the first crop and an initial income stream, 

meanwhile this will stimulate suckering within the open areas.   Given aspen’s light shade, a rich herb 

layer will have likely developed over the establishment period.  This combined with the addition of suckers 

and their supplementary nutrition will provide high quality forage for livestock.  To allow sufficient sucker 

growth for forage, a further 2-4 years should be left after thinning before allowing livestock access.  Small 

coupes could be established with temporary fencing using rotational and/or mob grazing.   Such a system 

will create a wide range of age classes which will enable regular harvesting as well as maximising habitat 

quality. 

 



 

 

 
Aspen Coppice With Standards; conservation 

management at Oversley Wood, Alcester,  

Alan Stubbs: Aspen, The Disappearances; British 

Wildlife Dec 2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Aspen could also be planted with conifers in a mixed 

silviculture system in either the woodland or low 

density wood pasture systems.  This is a recognised 

forestry practice and Eadha has been planting mixed 

forestry trials.   Trial plots at Glensaugh showed that 

Scots Pine and Larch provide shelter for 

overwintering livestock delivering significant cost 

savings.  However this is tempered by reduced 

pasture quality beneath the conifers compared to 

their broadleaved plots.  Given aspen’s coexistence 

with Scots Pine in the Boreal/Caledonian Forest, 

perhaps there is an argument for a mixed system 

with a solid block of aspen on the woodland edge 

grading into a central core of Scots Pine. 
Glensaugh Scots Pine Plot 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Uses of Aspen – Loppings and small diameter roundwood 
 

Forage 

Aspen is the most palatable native tree species and is preferentially 

targeted by herbivores.  This is because Aspen is found to be a 

particularly nutritious species which can form a substantial portion of 

the diet of both livestock and wild ungulates. Aspen leaves have been to 

found to average up to 17% protein (peaking in June) and fat content up 

to 10% (peaking in September), which is higher than hay.  The variation 

in nutrient content between clones, however, can be substantial. The 

bark and wood of mature aspen trees also has a potential value as 

livestock feed. Aspen bark is about 50% digestible and aspen wood 

about 35% digestible. Ground and pelleted aspen wood, supplemented 

with standard cattle feed, could comprise as much as 48% of the diet of 

growing cattle without adversely affecting weight gains and meat 

quality.  Aspen has the added advantage of maintaining carbohydrate 

levels in the bark over winter due to the fact that the bark 

photosynthesises through winter due to the presence of nitrogen fixing 

bacteria residing in its stems.  Aspen pellets made from whole trees also 

can substitute for up to half of the silage roughage fed to dairy cows. 

Steam-cooked aspen wood is very similar to alfalfa in energy 

digestibility, and presumably can satisfactorily replace much of the hay 

ordinarily used in ruminant feed. Feeding trials in the U.S. indicate that 

steamed aspen can make up 30% of the dry matter diet of beef steers without adversely affecting gains 

or meat quality and that up to 30% steam processed aspen chips can be used as a roughage substitute in 

maintenance rations for mature sheep.  In the Nordic countries aspens were traditionally pollarded to 

supply feed for horses.  

 

Biomass 

Aspen burns hot and fast and was traditionally known as “kitchen wood” in Norway.   It is a low pitch 

wood and can help to reduce creosote build-up in chimneys if combined with softwoods. 

   

Based on the findings of Short Rotation Forestry (SRF) trials by Forest Research, the anticipated total 

biomass produced from an aspen agroforestry scheme at 400 stems/Ha would be in the order 1T to 1.7T 

/Ha/yr depending on clonal variation.  This assumes coppicing to ground level and adjustments would 

need to be made if the trees are pollarded. 

Aspen woodland planted on a short rotation forestry (SRF) system would be harvested on a 15 year 

rotation and trials have indicated that aspen can out compete other fast growing native species such as 

ash, birch and alder, expecially if the most productive superior clones are utilised (Eadha Report:  

 

Animal Bedding 

Aspen is used in a variety of animal bedding products typically in pellet form, popular for cat, hamster, 

horse and poultry.  Aspen wood is naturally free of harmful chemicals including phenols common in pine 

and cedar and can also absorb ammonia.  Chipped aspen could therefore be utilised with great effect on 

the farm for bedding. 

 

Biochar 

In addition to woodfuel and forage, another use for harvesting material would be for on-site biochar.  

Small scale low tech kilns are now becoming available for farm scale production.  Biochar can be used as 

a soil and growth promoter as well as providing a mechanism to sequester carbon in the soil.  Eadha has 

been undertaking research in partnership with Strathclyde University on the properties of aspen biochar.  

The results show that aspen char has a neutral pH unlike other tree species such as willow which produced 

alkaline char which can alter soil chemistry.  The research also indicates that aspen char can be produced 

at relatively low temperatures and still have high absorption properties. 



 

Uses of Aspen Timber 
The potential of harvesting larger diameter aspen wood for commercial or local craft uses should not be 

overlooked.  We know from examples elsewhere in the world where aspen is more common that there 

are a number of established industries using aspen and a range of niche products made from aspen wood.  

This includes oars, matches, high quality paper, fibreboards, saunas, internal veneers, internal veneers 

and fittings. (See Eadha Report, “Uses of Aspen Timber Summary Report”). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

        White aspen sauna (Superiorsaunas.com)                                       Aspen ceiling (Heom 2004) 

 

 

Additional Benefits 
 

 

Biodiversity 

Aspen trees or more importantly larger stands provide a 

habitat for a wide range of rare or nationally important species 

including flies, moths, beetles, fungi, lichens and mosses.  At 

least 100 species of fungi and 130 species of lichens have been 

recorded on aspen in Scotland. This includes five UK priority 

species which depend exclusively upon aspen stands for their 

habitats including the aspen bract fungus, the aspen hoverfly 

and the aspen bristle-moss. 

 

 

            

                   Aspen Hoverfly 

 

A wood pasture will provide a transition between enclosed woodland and open farmland/hedgerows, 

providing ecological connectivity.  Agroforestry generally whether open wood pasture or planted 

woodland can also allow the diversion of livestock away from grazing in valuable ancient woodlands which 

can destroy the sensitive ground flora.  The value of wood pasture itself is increasingly being recognised 

for its ecological value and it is one of the Priority Habitats in the UK Biodiversity Action Plan.  In ancient 

wood pasture, stable grazing-maintained plant communities are likely to have evolved with elements of 

both woodland and open vegetation communities present.   

 

Establishment of an aspen agroforestry scheme would also be appropriate adjacent to a moorland habitat 

where there are sensitive ecological issues such as the conservation of bird life such as ground nesting 

birds and waders which may have precluded the establishment of woodland.  An agroforestry system, is 

compatible with these ecological concerns as it would not create increased cover for predators such as 

foxes or nesting sites for crows if managed (pollarding/species choice etc). 

 

Landscape 



The open nature of a wood pasture system together with the beauty of native aspen (especially in 

autumn!) and the variation provided by different clones will deliver a stunning landscape feature.  

 

Rainfall Infiltration/Flood mitigation 

Trees increase interception of rainfall and lead to reduced runoff which has particular benefits on upper 

catchment areas.  A broadleaved woodland will intercept nearly 20% of rainfall.  No figures are available 

for a typical agroforestry/wood pasture system, however adjusting for reduced tree densities the 

proportion will be around 4%.  However the surface roughness of the ground beneath the trees is also an 

important consideration and the surface runoff over compacted and overgrazed ground beneath trees in 

an agroforestry system would be as high as for open ground.  This is where rotational grazing and allowing 

the growth of suckers as well as a thick sward to develop can provide significant benefits either in a 

woodland setting or within enclosed clumps of trees. 

 

Trees can dry out boggy land and aspen is particularly effective at this.  Annual transpiration rates for 

aspen can be in excess of 500mm/yr which is significantly greater than most broadleaved trees which 

average between 300mm/yr and 350mm/yr.  The total annual evapotranspiration resulting from a mature 

aspen woodland (100% ground cover) will be around 770mm/yr which equates to 55% of the annual 

rainfall.  Again making the same adjustment for agroforestry, would equate to around 11% of the annual 

rainfall.    

 

Soil Remineralisation 

Upland soils in Scotland are typically depleted of nitrogen, calcium and organic matter due to the long 

term removal of sheep and cattle from the hills and the tradition of droving, with cattle being taken to 

Scottish lowland and English markets.  Furthermore, acid rain has contributed to soil acidification.  The 

role of aspen trees as a nutrient sink for calcium has recently emerged from several studies. Unlike most 

tree species, it has been well documented that aspen take up large amounts of calcium from the soil pool 

and retain this nutrient in the perennial tissues of the plant.  In addition to calcium, it is also particularly 

efficient at retaining sulphur, and zinc, especially in the bark, which has photosynthetic capability.  Aspen 

foliage is shed annually, but it decomposes rapidly and tends to be efficiently cycled within the forest 

ecosystem.  It is well known that aspen is one of the key pioneer species however, new research has 

crystallised this further.  For example, it has found that aspen although not leguminous, can fix 

atmospheric nitrogen.  A large community of endophytic bacteria resides in the stem tissue of aspen.  

Among these endophytes, several diazotrophic (nitrogen-fixing) bacteria have been identified. 

 

 

Carbon Sequestration 

Short rotation aspen planted at the standard 400 stems/ha has the greatest carbon sequestration 

potential of any of the alternative agroforestry systems.  At 20 years, Aspen can sequester 43 t C /Ha 

compared with 30 t C /Ha for equivalent other broadleaved species and up to 4 t C /Ha for coniferous 

species. 
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